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MYSTERYSHPS
from the British army , a totally unfit
for further service. .... ,

WASTED MORE FIGHT
But Nicholls had not had enough of

COLLEGE CHIEFS Oil If) MOVETHRILLING ECHOES OF WAR ARE TOLD
pressed their praise for the treatment
accorded them and of the success of
the conference. ' ,

Friday I L. ' Epley, v president of
Philomath college,- presented a. paper
on student activities, which he thought
occupied too much of the scholar's time

the war Jn two years.- - He was willing r

HAD-GREA- T PART
A!

ADOPT NEW PLAN

FORSCHOLARSHIPS

from his regular work. Discussion led
to the limitation and distribution of all
activities, but no definite program was
adopted by the conference. . ,c

"Maintaining the Moral and Spirit-
ual Standards of the Student : Body'
was the title of a paper .given 'by Pro-
fessor falter I Myers of the ' Eu

IMMIMP ADIU.UI

FOR SAFETY OF

HIGH OFFICIALS

Plotters Planned Bombing Raids

in iiimmnu iinu
gene BVbie university, t

SMALLER COLLEGES
In a discussion ' on 'the question of

the smaller vcolleres aivinr graduate

Combination Scheme Adopted Al;

lows Winner to Pick Place He

Is to Pursue His ' Studies,

Lieut. G. Nicholls, Formerly of

British Service; Relates Daring

Deeds of Strange Vessels.
From Various Parts of City, --Jwork. Professor James T. Matthews of

. r r. ' . ' , ' - ( I x
' - , , . -

, , - -
j.
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Seized Evidence Said to Show.wlllameUe university maintained it
to be unwise, unless the colleges had
large and complete laboratories and
staff with enough time to devote ; to
the work.

The officers for the ensuing term
were elected, as follows: E. C. San-
derson, Eugeoe Bible university, presi
dent: Professor A., A. Knowlton of
Reed,- - vice president ; Professor F. G.
Franklin of Willamette, secretary-treasure- r.

Delegates attending the conference
were : Melvln V. Williams. Wallace H.

By Robert J. Prcw
L'nirersal Srrvic Staff Corrwpondeitt '

London, Nov. 27. The mot turb-
ulent week in the histoi'y of Irelun.-cam- e

'to a close tonight with reiorta
of murders and exploslona coupled ,

with additional arrests doming in
hourly and with the British govern-
ment concentrating Its efforts to pro-

tect one or more high officials from
assassination in London. ',.'."

Whatever definite information " the
government may have of the. alleged .

Irish plot of further spectacular re-

prisals Is not known pubflcly, although,
broad intimations have been given in

. The Independent . College Presi-
dents' Association of Oregon, in ses-

sion at Heed college for two days,
voted Saturday to continue,, its plan
of joint scholarship which it has had
for five years. i : - '

By this plan, each of the 'five colleges
in the association, that gie scholarships
to a member of the graduation class of
eery accredited high school In the state
eac-- year, PhilPmafh . college. Pacific
university. Albany college, McMinnville
college and Pacific university, and any
other college that may give, a scholar-
ship, combine ,a.nd give but one scholar-
ship to each school. allowing the winner
the privJlege'of choosing the institution
In which he shall enroll.

Lee and Elizabeth Irvine of Albauy col-
lege ; E. C. Sanderson. A. F. Bennett
and W. F. Myers of Eugene Bible uni-
versity,; O. R. Schlaucli, ,a. W, Payne
and L. S. Schmaker of McMtnnvllle
college; R. F. Clark. H. S. Tuttle, F.
C. Taylor. 13. M. Dailey, H. F. Price,
H. L. Bates and L. H. Strong of Pa-
cific university ; U L. Epley of Phllo- -

to give all he could to aid his country,
so he tried and finally succeeded Jn
enlisting in the British navy. ;

Soon after - his enlistment he '''was
made a lieutenant and placed in trans-
port service at . the port of Belfast
This town, the principal port of! North-
ern Ireland, was a food shipping cen-

ter for the allies. "V
Ships were coming and constantly

going from the port to France and
back. But there were several . mer-
chantmen which appeared every two
or three days regularly ' that aroused
the curiosity of Nicholls. Curiosity dur-
ing the war was sometimes fatal, bo
Nicholls restrained, himself.

Slowly, bit by bit. he .picked up the
facts relating to the strange vessels,
lie , would be asked aft one time to
supply the vessels with one thing, and
sometimes with another, and little. by
little he pieced together the purpose of
the! vessels.
FLOATING FORTRESSES

The ships were in appearance slow go-

ing merchantmen common to the seven
seas before and during the war. But in
actuality they were floating fortresses.
They were the "mystery ships" of the
war. '""'.''.
. Sometimes these Btrapge visitors to the
port failed to return. Gradually.it be-

came known that they never would re-
turn. Some of them were lost in the
treacherous mine fields. Others fell
prey to the torpedoes ox the undersea
vessels of Germany.

After the war Nicholls saw the ves-
sels, and combined with his knowledge
of their war activities, appreciates above
the average man the work which these

"ships accomplished.)
These ships would steam out of the

port of 'Belfast at the average speed of
merchantmen and cruise into the North
sea. Soon perhaps the enemy subma-
rine would see the ostensible merchant-
man. A shot would go across the. stern
of the supposed merchantman. , .

WAS IT 8URRESDER! '

Then the ship, with all the wiles in
its power, would fire the little three
pound' gun mounted on its stern.' ' An-
other shot would whistle over its bow.
Then the flag of the supposed merchant-
man would flutter down from the top-
mast In token of surrender. .

"( Slowly, in ever diminishing circles, the
submarine : would draw upon its sup-
posed prise. At a distance of 300 yards
the order would be given for the crew
to disembark. .
' Then things would happen. Either the
holds of the "merchantman" would sud-
denly bristle with immense guns or the
side of the ship would drop away show-
ing a superstructure resembling a grfat
battleship. The . vessels were equipped
with s and 12 inch guns. '

Several reverberating crashes would

4
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T.i and out of parliament during the weekmatn, college; Carl G. Dohey, J
Matthews and F. O. Franklin of WilVOCATIOXS BISCCSSED '

'. lamette A.-- A. Knowlton, F. L. GrifSaturday morning the conference

that sensational revelations were rounu .

in captured Sinn Fein documents.
Coincident with the erection today of

heavy barricades across the approaches
to the government offices, the Central

fin, J. P. Baughman, Bertha K, Young,
closed. Delegates from seen colleires of i T. W Baldwin. R. K.' Strong 'and C.the state were represented in the session, j IL Gray of Reed college.

Th final . ,mo .inn-- waa .uaII n V. amissing. j
"4 f.r

"Mystery ships' which vague news
dispatches from time to time have
intimated were largely responsible
for the winning of the world war
have passed into history. But etili
their character is not commonly
known. .

They were the pride of England.'" the
terror of tlermany and the one thing
(hat a)ded the allies tolfcecp tpe ocean

"lanes open during hostilities in Europe.
Only the mere handful of men who

survived the unique warfare which these
'vessels carried on can tell of their mar-
velous deeds ,. There is o one man in
Portland who Is familiar with the
functioning of "mystery ships," for he
served as a British transport officer at
the port, where many of these vessels
outfitted for their perilous duties.
SERVED IS TWO. BRANCHES 'r

This man is lieutenant G. NicholR
Ttoyal Navy Volunteer Reserves, who
hears the unique distinction of being one
of the very few men who served in both
the army and navy of England during
the war.

Armistice day all Portland turned put
to see the parade which passed through
the downtown streets. Citizens will re-

member the contingent of Canadian vet-
erans which marched in this parade, and
perhaps many will remember the man
wtia led the Canadian legion.

This man was Lieutenant Nlcholls.
lie was chosen to lead the detachment
because he bore a record of which his
British comrades were proud.

Early in the war to be exact, in the
month of August, 1914 Nicholas vol-

unteered for service in the army of
Great Britain. He served with honor
and distinction, early taking part In
Some of the major operations on the
west front.
PERILOUS DATS OF 1915

And the west front In Europe in 1913
was a heart-breaki- and discouraging
front for the allies. The hastily gath-ere- d

troops of England and France
were using alt their strength to stem
the tide of the Germans as they

Horticulturists
To Meet at Eugene

In Annual Session

Dentist, Gets Back
Wallet and Money
By Detective Work

ft '
VV A

News announced that sensational dis-
coveries have been, made concerning the '

Irish plotters In London.
proof. It declares, has been seled show- -
ing the plotters planned bombing raids
from various parts of this "city i The
bombers, It is further alleged, were to ;

have been transported about the city In
motor cars, making it possible for quick
descents and equally rapid retreats.--

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief . secr,e-- r
tary for Ireland and the stormy petrel
of the week's parliamentary debates,
according to the Star, uses a bullet- -
proof motor car whenever he is drlv--in- g

about London. The Star -- adds that
all the Irish radicals in England are

The Oregon State Horticultural so-

ciety will meet for its thirty-thir- d an-
nual convention at Eugene next Thurs-
day, Friday .and Saturday.

Addresses on growing, care of crops
and marketing will be given by the
members. C. J. Lewi's will talk, on
"Some Of the Things I Have Seen in

In

discussion of vocational guidance. Pro-
fessor A. A. Knowlton of Reed college
introduced the subject and stressed the
importance of the college - finding the
adaptation of the student. Professor, G.
C. Basset, also of Reed, gave a talk, In
which he reviewed the situation from the
primitive occupations of yesterday to
the modern and complex of the present.
He divided occupations into 3ft funda-
mental parts, and further subdiided them
Into 34.000 gainful occupations. : ' .

"Today, because of the lack Of guid-
ance, we find individuals ;who have a
wasteful start, and are in a blind alley
occupation, have a permanent, waste
of ability, and, therefore, obtain un-
necessary disappointment."
ANALYSIS IS I'KGED -

f

Basset adocates an analysis of indi-
vidual ability and making education fol-
low this line.

The scholarship committee of which
Professor Wallace H. Lee of Albany
college is chairman, was given permission
to modify its program in any manner.
The present system whereby scholarship
blanks are sent to principals of the hich

Oregon City, Nov. - 27. To-"- , recover a
wallet containing more" than $100 soon
after 'its loss was noticed was the ex-

perience of Dr. William Krasslg,' local
dentist Krassig dropped the wallet in
the-na- il way on his way to the office
Saturday morning. Upon entering the
building he had noticed, a suspicious
look)ng man following him. When he
Tnissel the wallet Krassig went on a
still hunt after the man and,' finding
him in a - poolroom, said. "You're the
fellow . that found my wallet. Let me
have it." The man appeared nervous
and finally returned the waHetr with
all but , some diver, change from '.a 5

bill, which he had broken and . partly
spent.

; Krassig- then gave the man $2 and
told him to get out of town.

Cooperative Marketing." "Results of
Orchard Fertilizing" is to be the sub-
ject' of Professor W,. 'S. Brown of O. A.

t C. Other speakers are. on the program
with, topics of equal interest.

I The officers of the society are: J. O.
Holt president ; Robert Paulus, vice
president ;-

- C. D. Minton, secretary--;
treasurer. The trustees are Senator

. Charles McNary. Henry K. Do'sch and

known to the authorities and are now
under surveillance.

Grave fears were expressed In many ;

circles here tonight that tomorrow may.
witness a new sanguinary outburst
within Ireland Itself. Sunday has been
a day of terrorism for many; months,
and the Sunday evening reports from,
Dublin. Cork and Belfast have been --

breathlessly awaited week after wetk.

The men aboard the vessel were picsed
men. They were closely guarded to
prevent the possible escape of any news
of the activity of the strange vessels.
Sometimes admirals were picked to head,
the crew and each was pledged to die
before revealing the secret of the ves-
sels.. v

Sometimes the trawlers of the North
sea were fitted out in this fashion and
a tale of the heroism of one of these
trawlers crews Is told by, Nicholls.

The trawler in question was cruising
the North sea when one of the super-submarin- es

of Germany came to the
surface. However, .the guns of the un-
dersea boat were not a match for the
supposed trawler. ,

'

It was wits that won the day for the
British crew.- - When orders" came to
disembark, all the men but one left
the ship in a small boat. The skipper
was ordered aboard the German craft
Then the remaining member of the crew,
dressed as a woman, appeared at the.
rail of the deserted craft with a bundle
which looked like a baby in arms.

The skipper pleaded with the Germans
not to blow up the vessel with bis wife
and baby aboard. 5"le German craft
drew alongside the prize. Then the
would-b- e baby was' dropped upon the
submarine. It was T. N. T., and ef-
fectively destroyed the German boat.
The captain and the disguised sailor
were saved by a miracle, as the bomb
dropped into the hold of the German
vessel and both gained the shelter of
their vessel's deck as the explosion oc-

curred. $
HELPS AMERICAN SERVICE

WJth the entry of America into the

I''
h I

r ; J. B. Pilkington. j

& y Is' Seven boys' and girls' pig clubs, orsound. There would be a splintering of
steel and the submarine would vanish schools for distribution to the students

Applications for farm loans, averag-
ing about 16000, are being received at
the rate of about tour ir day at Jhe
office o. C. A. Elmer, Idaho comrnii--sion- er

Investments.

ganized B.nd In nivrntlnn In Vnliimn
swayed back and forth over Northern an the sea would be scatteredi withKrajice, debris. ' "' c leaving ine representatives ex- -!iNicholls was" there. He lived through
the horrors of two winters, and then
early in the spring of 1916 he was hit
by a ' German bullet as the British
lines were striving to hold back the
enemy hordes In the Somme sector.

He was wounded seriously. The bul-

let scattered his left arm and the medi-
cal officers ordered his rehabilitation
to England. For several months he
lay lit a hospital. Then In September,
1916, he was given his final discharge

TRANSFORMED VS INSTA5T
Provision was made for dropping a

depth charge to make sure of the de-
struction of the undersea boat and then
the "mystery ship" would again become
a merchantman to all , appearances
awaiting the advent of another enemy.

Germany never knew of the existence
of these mystery ships. Every shot was
fired at the underseas boats at point-blan- k

range.. The submarine never re--

childrenwfe 'Listen ray
German super-submari- ne Dentsch-lan- d,

captured by English, as she
" appeared In Thames river, pho-

tographed by Lieutenant G. Nich-
olls, late of Royal Navy Volun-
teer Bethel-re- s (below), whp Is now
in Portland. V '

: hearntesa-v-'- - And you. shall
finest(A Of the toyswar early In JfiVJ Nicholls was loaned to

the American transport service, but still
maintained his headquarters at Belfast.
For 11 months he managed this work
in the northern port, of Ireland.

In October, 1918. the world heard of Por sale thisyear Ithe terrible collision between the soldier
laden transport Otranto and the steam

Ier Kashimer in the ir:sh sea. More
than 400 lives were lost in the crash. , TRETCHING far across a jjrominent part of our second floor lies a busy little,On the Sunday when this collision oc

world a world apart, with , cities, buildings, trains, warships, aeroplanes
bridges, wagons, automobiles, people and a thousand other things that every

curred Nicholls received a message to
dispatch . all possible "aid to the scene
of the wreck In the Irish sea a few miles
from Belfast. .

Nicholls' description of this scene is boy and girl in Portland must see before December 2y. Ai is guarded by great
.'armies' of bldiers. dressed in gay clothes, watched by gracefully flying aeroplanesawe Inspiring. Ne arrived as the Ot

" """ '

1 ; -
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hovering over it like huge birds, surrounded by big gray warships that trown like
bulldogs upon its walls, and it is crossed and recrossed by trains running hither and --

thither witn their passengers and freight These trains pass tunnels, bridges, sta-- .

ranto was settling slowly in the water.
Hundreds of soldiers were jumping from
the ship's rail, some vainly trying to
hit the tossing life saving boats. There
were still some aboard the vessel when
she went down. k. -

The final survivors were picked up
from the, Bea and then borne In haste, to
Belfast. The weather was bitterly cold
and many died from.exposure on their
way to the haven of Belfast. ' ,

tions, signals, switches and all, hurrying on from one place to .the next. From the
nearby mountains, great big teddy bears watch the world beneath with superior looks i and big ctan dolls
parade about as if they owned it all. Other dolls are there, too thousands of them--bi- g, beau'tlmldolls
that look wistfully at the passerby, as if to say, "Give me. a good home on "Christmas day." Yes, many
wonders await the children in this great this marvelous Toyland! '

. .
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After the Otranto incident Nicholls

saw and heard of many heroic acjs of
the seas. Then after, two years . service
came the Armistice.
WISHED TO EXTEND :

Still wishing to' extend the service he Battleshiphad performed he immediately volun-
teered for duty lnthe Achangel district. ' DOLLS

"Dolly Dumplings"
There are other stories of adventure A whole fleet 6f fighting bulldogs exact mod-

els of the great Pacific Fleet" of the United
States navy. Heavy spring-win- d 2 Cn
motors. Each....... wOiOU

which Nicholls has to tell about. Of
some he is reticent. He arrived in Port-
land several months ago and intends to'

American Flyer Trains
Just what your .boy wants spring-win- d tram,
consisting of engine, tender, baggage car and
coach with 12 sections of track. Com-- J?
plete PO

Electric Trains
American Flyer Electric Special Electric motor
engine,- - baggage car, two coaches, electric con-
trol, 14 sections third rail track, depot finand block signal. The outfit complete P"

Premier Lionel Electric Trains
This is the king of all electric trains. It in-

cludes electric engine, coach and baggage crr.

Cork stuffed bodies, fine composition' shoulder-- 4settle down here until. England again de
mands his services. "

The arm which he had shattered at the Real Steam Enginesbattle of the Bom me is not capable of all
it was before the war,' but he is . con Always a favorite toy. Equipped with alcoholfident that if the army will not; take

Two Brilliant Young . Pianists
Layitzki and Ornstein! Still young but masters of the

piano. Ornstein, the modernist, fascinating, daring,
bizarre. Levitzki, with his his artist's soul in his touch.
These and many, more of the world's greatest pianists
will play for you whenever you like if you Own

. .1 :

lamps and steam whistles, will operate mecnan-ic- al

toys by means of belt-whe- el. C Afttogether with 12 sections of extra heavy thirdhim the navy will, for he is one of the
few men who saw active service In both
branches and is still alive to tell of his

rail track. Price, each gJJJa great present ior any Doy. jgEach
adventures.

head, figured lawn dresses witn oonnei to matcn,
TstockingsS and composition handa 5Q
Height 16l Inches. Special this week Mf VV(
Big dolls with mohair wigs, ribbon tied, mov-
ing eyes, fancy dress, shoes with buckle, cork
stuffed and composition Jiands. Very C f!f
special at, each . QJU

Doll Dishes and Sets
'' -

The latest fad among lltUe' girls Indestructible
celluloid dish sets. They will not break and are
most attractive In appearance. Peri$500set ...... ......

Aluminum: Kitchen Sets

Steam Boats
Gray hull with bright red funnel; gracefully
built : will run some distance in the water pro
pelled by revolving screws, -- .n un-- Cf
usual toy. Each "5JUU

J.L.Foster, Facing
Hearing on Charge

Of 'White Slavery'
Because it is alleged he. brought a 14- -

ear-ol-d girl from Walla Walla Port-
land by railroad and lived with her three
months, Jasper Leroy Foster, 21, will be

mute
Including pots, pans and .kettles. Per jJQQ

No. 12 Structo Auto Builder
This splendid outit contains all necessary parts
for constructing a complete working model road-
ster with transmission, three gear shifts,
springs, chassis and extra heavy spring wind
motor..-'- . A great toy $ 1 2 50

No. 11 Structo Tractoy Builder
Similar to the Auto - Builder except that the
parts contained- - build, when, completed, a work-
ing model of a modern farm tractor. A most
Interesting toy that instructs as it 4r Crt
amuses. Each. eOVI

: Konstructo Building Blocks
These blocks are made in Portland. They per-
mit the child's imagination to have free play In,
designing new and original ideas in building
models. A wonderfully instructive a f fftoy.. A bargain. . Per box... DleUvF

Kiddie Kars)
Printing Sets

V
-

v

N0..4.
folks.

x a r s v The ideal siie for very little C ftftVery special at 3vU
Th.s. 0,111 'omnii the children during the longgiven a hearing in federal court on a

Charge; of white slavery made against
him by Hall . S. Lusk, chief assistant LitUe Red Rider rainy days. ,. A B C printing blocks,

each "I.. j,. .......... 4...

Excelsior rubber stamp printing out-- CAr..IbIIhit null. KflCh. ..I... WWV

united States attorney.

$6.00Similar te Kiddie Kar with the' exr
ceptlon of tires. Each.....,.;......,

Foster was arrested Saturday by Op-

erative Hudson of the department of
justice at the home of his brother at
Forty-eight- h avenue and Sixty-thir- d

! Boy Scout Bugles and French Horns
Attractively flnished--surprlsin- gly like the reaL trtruments. ' A neees- -

$4.00
street.- - Lusk filed the charge against
Foster because of complaint of neigh-
bors as to-th- conduct of Foster and the

sity to any Boy seout Camp.., ... j. Si fyll andEach .

J'
girl. Foster claims to have, brought the
girl here to marry here on .written, con-
sent of her parents, but Lusk says evi-
dence does not bear out this statement.

The wonderful reproducing piano plays exactly as
they record for it.' Come in' and hear Levitzki play
Liszt's Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody, or Ornstein interpret
the impassioned "Liebstraum. There is a wealth; of
music, classic and popular, constantly at your commiand;
played by a hundred or more great pianists, if you own
the Ampico in the Chickering: . .

Or, if you are in the mood ybu play the latest Broadway hits,
the newest song and dance numbers. Come in today and hear the
news rolls. . .

"'' Aeroplanes rs7 '". u:. 1

Absolutely- - the most complete line In the city.' Monoplanes with" strong
wooden propellers, silk wings and durable .wire frames.' Each 9 Ifnftl.OO, S2.00 and....' WiOU
7 Coasters --the Great. Outdoor Plaything
Zanesville ball-beari- coaster very rigid and thoroughly durable. .Made
in three sizes 98, $10, 912 each. Equally good for boys and girls.

--- .' American Coaster : '
Equipped with automobile steering wheel and brake. S10 00
'" ' , Bundle Propelling Coaster
The finest of them all. . Equipped with hood, fenders, rubber 0(" f(tires, etc. Each .5..... WOUU

Bail for Foster was set at 11000. -

Transformers
These transformers permit a variety of speed for electric trains and other
electric toys. A very valuable asset to your boy s equipment.. qq

-
,

" ' Motors i
' ' '

Small but very powerful motors. These afford unlimited amusement that
Is practical and educational for developing"; mechanical and ffelectrical talent Each.,...... T.s J.VV

Pioneer Kesident of

DOLL BABY CARRIAGES

Jackson County Dies
- Ashland. Nov, 27-- Mrs. Alwilda.- Col-v- lg

Emery died in Ashland Saturday.
Mrs, Emery was; a Jackson county
pioneer, having lived In this county for
60 years. She. is survived by her hus-
band and r six . children,' two, , Melvin : S.
Emery and Mrs..C. R. Losher, living in
Portland, " The others live In - Ashland
and are: - Misses Nina-- . and Haxel Emery,

Steel frame doll t&by carriages. Steel frame doll baby carriage withWicker body, gray and white en
amel finish, rubber C1C Cfl enamel finish, special at, f Cft, I black and whit body and J feach .............. 41.0l I rubber tires. Very special at ww9 X f g .A wonder at'tires.,

G. F. JflHNsoN Piano fo.
147-14-9 Sixth Street, Portland

Mrs. G. .W. Watson and H. S. Emery.--

o ENo Gil! Go,The JAttempt on life Succeeds

HI;
Third and Alder Streetsi'l ' ' : '

- -- . : II

I. '";'' , . .i ..... .

Aberdeen. .Wash.. Nov. - 27. George
Pulver, who : attemptedV- - suicide two
weeks ago by inhaling gas and ' recov-
ered consciousness 4 hours after .being
found in bis room, died Saturday. He
leaves relative in New Yorlfc.l?;':';-;'. -i.- V:::-V: -

1'


